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Introduction and Welcome: ������Welcome to tonight's #ASEchoJC! ����We'll 
discuss new recommendations for #EchoFirst in Rheumatic Heart Disease w/ 
authors @SLittleMD @senguptasp, @JournalASEcho EiC @pattypellikka & co-
moderators @ash71us @iamritu 

���� 10 ��for discussion to follow 
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Q1:  

 

A1 Notable Responses: 

@EGarciaSayan: What are the typical morphological features of valvulitis in Acute Rheumatic Fever (ARF)? How 
should we screen in confirmed or suspected ARF? 

@EGarciaSayan: ��Immune-mediated carditis in 50-70% cases of ARF 

��#EchoFirst Dx valvulitis is major Jones criteria for carditis in ARF 

��Look for mitral or aortic regurgitation 

��Valve thickening, MV>AV, may be absent in early phase ���MV thickness >3.5 mm in adults & 3 mm in 
children 

 

@SLittleMD: You guys are so fast with your detailed, and very informative tweets!  I really need to up my game. 

@iamritu: In ARF if pt has severe AR (without significant MR) with signs of inflammation like high ESR & 
prolonged PR(vascular AR) suspect Takayasu h/t @DrRajeshG1 

@SLittleMD: Leaflet thickening in the right clinical context (after confirmed or suspected GAS infection - 
tonsilopharyngitis). 

@EGarciaSayan: features of valvulitis in acute rheumatic fever. Clinical context + valve regurgitation or significant 
leaflet thickening indicating carditis 

@senguptasp: Valvular thickening and restricted mobility seen in MV and AV are the main morphological features 



 

@iamritu: immune-mediated carditis major criterion for ARF Dx 

LV dysfunction ���common in ARF though carditis is pancarditis.If pt has HF usually from acute severe MR 
or AR(valvulitis) If pt w LV dysf & ��� much MR or AR but fever/joint pain more likely ����� myocarditis ������� 
@thiagoecho 

 

@EGarciaSayan: What are the typical morphological features of valvulitis in Acute Rheumatic Fever? 
How should we screen in confirmed or suspected ARF? 

@SLittleMD: Wow.  What a beautiful image! 

@thiagoecho: Thank you ! 

@DrRajeshG1: Excellent teaching points. 

Isolated pericarditis with fever and arthritis without valvular lesions = likely viral. Pericarditis in ARF occur in 
severe form of carditis. 

@DocStrom: The MV leaflet tips thicken/fuse before the base so the result is a hockey stick like deformity 
of the valve. 

@DocStrom: 2/ as the disease progresses, the whole leaflet can be thickened with commissural fusion 
and the opening snap can be lost. 



 

 

@mariovar55: Dilated mitral.annulus 

Many times absent mitral coaptation 

Aortic reg 

@iamritu: valvular thickening at free edge of leaflet with or without restricted leaflet mobility is most 
common morphology of Mitral RHD  

Screen with ������ or pocus 

http://bit.ly/3W1cPde 

 

@pattypellikka: More than trace mitral regurgitation in a child is a tip to pathology 

@Pardhu6627: Beading of mitral valve is typical of rheumatic valvulitis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://bit.ly/3W1cPde


Question 2:  

 

A2 Notable Responses: 

@EGarciaSayan: ��RHD is most common global etiology of MS 

��Defined as mean gradient >4 mmHg + typical morphological characteristics 

��Thickening (distal>basal), commissural fusion, diastolic doming ��������, chordal involvement 

��Remember MVA<1.5 cm2 IS severe MS (not moderate) since 2014 

@SLittleMD: The MVA cut off of < 1.5cm2 is the new one to remember for severe MS.  Aligned with the 
ACC/AHA VHD guideline.  Before was <1.0cm2 which some of us older folks still remember. 

@SLittleMD: Always look for more than one parameter to confirm severe MS.  Ideally will find MVA 
<1.5cm2; long PHT (>150ms); and mean diastolic gradient >10mmHg.  But the diastolic parameters are 
flow dependent.  The MVA is essentially fixed for moderate or severe rheumatic MS. 

@EGarciaSayan: @ASE360 president @SLittleMD highlights the importance of multi-parametric approach 
for MS assessment. Careful on relying on one single parameter (especially mean gradient). Must know 
caveats of planimetry and PHT measurement. 

@pattypellikka: See this letter for differentiation of rheumatic from calcific MS 

Insights from Simultaneous Echo and Cath Gradients in Rheumatic Compared to Calcific Mitral Stenosis - 
Journal of the American Society of Echocardiography (http://onlinejase.com) 

@EGarciaSayan: differentiating calcific from rheumatic mitral stenosis 

@iamritu: ���� differences b/w rheumatic & calcification mitral stenosis 

 

 

 

 

http://onlinejase.com/


@DavidWienerMD: Here's a review of calcific MS, whose assessment is different, from @JournalASEcho 

 

@senguptasp: Commissural fusion , leaflet thickening , restricted leaflet motion causing hockey stick 
appearance , chordal thickening and shortening 

@EGarciaSayan: morphological characteristics or rheumatic mitral stenosis 

@iamritu: MV thickening & commissural fusion ���progressive ��� in mitral valve area characteristic of 
rheumatic MS ��� Calcific MS,stenosis rarely >mild unless annular calcification extensive & involves basal 
parts of leaflets. Rheumatic MS involves tips & margins of leaflet 

 

@DavidWienerMD: Rheumatic MS is a funnel (restriction at leaflet tips) 

Calcufic MS is a tunnel (restriction at annulus) 

@senguptasp: Severe MS has valve area<1.5cm2, PHT > 150 marc, Mean gradient > 10 mmHg with PASP 
> 50  



 

@pattypellikka: Watch out for high output states or concurrent mitral regurgitation which will cause a 
disproportionate increase in the transmitral flow velocity and pressure gradient 

@pattypellikka: Transmitral gradients are flow &HR dependent.  Use projected transmitral gradient for 
Doppler hemodynamics: A Novel Assessment Using Projected Transmitral Gradient Improves Diagnostic 
Yield of Doppler Hemodynamics in Rheumatic and Calcific Mitral Stenosis. | Semantic Scholar 

@Drmonicaa_D: Ma’am .. with really high regards n respect .. a great tip.. wil be really kind enough if u 
could explain how to do projected transmitral gradient 

@mariovar55: Opening area reduced 

Comisural fusion  

Thickened valves usually associated with shortened ,fusionadas and thickened chordae 

Compromise simultaneously of other valves 

@iamritu: MV most common valve involved in first & recurrent carditis.Nodularity (beading) along leaflet 
seen. Severe MR dominates almost 90% of times. if severe AR & only trivial MR less likely ARF 

 

@AhmedDa77274329: MV area 

 

 

 

 



Question 3:  

 

A3 Notable Responses: 

@pattypellikka: When measuring the mitral valve area by planimetry, the short axis imaging plane must 
be positioned at the tip of the valve leaflets to avoid over estimation.  Examine the valve closely in SAX 
view, slowly tilting the transducer to the level of the valve tip. 

@DavidWienerMD: Measuring at the tip of the funnel! 

3D echo MPR helps measure it accurately 

@DrCCaroli: Other interesting way: mitral separation index.  

���PLAX maximal diastolic distance between mitral valve tips (cm) x 1.6. This formula estimate mitral 
area and correlates with planimetry (SAX). 

@EGarciaSayan: ��MG influenced by HR (ok only between 60-80 bpm), cardiac output, mixed valve 
disease 

��Always report rhythm and heart rate  

��PHT >150 ~ MVA <1.5 cm2 in RHD, assuming normal LV & LA compliance (unreliable in calcific MS) 

��Trace mid-diastolic slope 

��Avoid after PMBV 

 

@EGarciaSayan: ��2D planimetry should transect leaflet tips perpendicular to LV axis 

��Overestimation is common; look at the shape of LV in SAX ( ��vs���) 

��Caution with gain settings 

��Consider biplane imaging & 3D 



 

@iamritu: When measuring MVA by planimetry, short-axis imaging plane should be positioned at tip of 
valve to avoid overestimation 

New in these guidelines severe MS MVA ≤ 1.5 cm2 (old guidelines ≤ 1.0 cm2) Image subvalvular region in 
SAX & tilt transducer to level of valve tip 

 

 

@SIwa23288585: I am sure 1⃣at tip of valve ���� 

@EGarciaSayan: Pitfalls and potential sources of error in assessing rheumatic MS severity by direct 
planimetry. Severe MS is defined as MVA <1.5 cm2 (not 1 cm2!) 

@rajdoc2005: We use <=1.5 cmsq for severe MS. I am curious WHY the severity of MS changed in the 
guidelines from 1 to 1.5? Thoughts? �������� 

@EGarciaSayan: Good question, I've wondered that too. My guess is that unlike in other valve diseases 
where the rule is to intervene if severe & symptomatic, those previously known as "moderate MS" (MVA 
1-1.5) are often symptomatic and had an indication for intervention even in old guidelines. 

@DrCCaroli: ����������New MS guidelines are more close to the clinical reality of the patients������. Symtomatic MS 
with an area between 1-1.5 cm2 are frecuent in practice ������. 

@rajdoc2005: Thanks @EGarciaSayan That’s a reasonable explanation. Makes sense. 

@DavidWienerMD: Reaching back to the 2014 ACC/AHA valve guideline 



 

@rajdoc2005: Great info! Consolidates what @EGarciaSayan was referring to earlier…Revised guidelines 
based on symptoms! Thanks all! �������� 

@EGarciaSayan: Another question is how do we “grade” non-severe progressive mitral stenosis. The RHD 
guidelines we just discussed propose moderate 1.6-2.5 and mild >2.5 whereas ACC/AHA guidelines do 
not suggest grading further from severe. Thoughts? 

@abhinuv23: I think a very frequent conundrum is discrepancy between calculated or derived area and 
gradient. 

@EGarciaSayan: Agree. Current guidelines definitely favor MVA over gradient in these settings, and Dx 
primarily based on MVA, due to the many factors that can influence MG. 

@senguptasp: We need to make simpler for clinicians.. that’s why made it simple 

  

 

@iamritu: When the deceleration slope of the MV inflow is biphasic with a rapid decay (red line) 
followed by a more gradual decay, the deceleration slope should be traced in mid-diastole (white line) 
rather than using the early steep deceleration slope. http://bit.ly/3vWT4Je 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

@rajdoc2005: This is such a crucial point to remember! Its a very common situation. Need to pay 
attention HOW and WHERE to measure the deceleration slope on the Doppler profile. 

@senguptasp: CW Doppler for MS is flow and HR dependent , May change in high output states and ass. 
MR 

@EGarciaSayan: Pitfalls and potential sources or error in assessing MV severity based on mean 
transmitral gradient. MG influenced by HR (ok only between 60-80 bpm), cardiac output, mixed valve 
disease. Always report rhythm and heart rate 

@iamritu: pHT: 

Less flow dependent than Doppler gradients  



220/PHT formula not accurate for MVA when concomitant AR or ASD(changes��Pmax) or sudden shift 
in LA/LV compliance 

   

 

@EGarciaSayan: Caveats of PHT measurement. Not accurate with conditions that impact LA or LV 
compliance or filling pressures. Do not use in calcific MS, immediately after PMBV, severe AR, etc. 

@rajdoc2005: This is a classical board review question for fellows!  

So fellows pay attention!! 

@DavidWienerMD: MS+ASD = Lutembacher's syndrome. Great trivia question for #echofirst nerds, right 
@rajdoc2005 

@SIwa23288585: Oh~ #CHD #ACHD  

����Lutembacher症候群 

1916年にLutembacher がASDに先天性僧帽弁狭窄症 (MS) 合併症例報告しか し, MS原因 として は, 当初考 え 
られ ていた先天性病変よ りもリウマ チ性変化が多 く~ 

@DavidWienerMD: ありがとうございます 

 

 

 

 

@EGarciaSayan: Lutembacher syndrome (congenital or acquired ASD + mitral stenosis). As a result PHT 
underestimated and MVA overestimated. 



 

@SIwa23288585: good image, impressive ������������ 

@rajdoc2005: Yup! You read my mind @DavidWienerMD And it is "RHEUMATIC" mitral stenosis in that 
syndrome!�������� 

@nilsonlopezmd: Several years later, this talk by @SLittleMD about mitral stenosis remains current and 
deals with several pitfalls in evaluating MS. Worth watching. Outstanding speaker! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbJB9fQdszo  

@SLittleMD: Thank you for the shout out @nilsonlopezmd Great to know that the achieved talks can still 
be appreciated.  ���� 

@DavidWienerMD: Ping @ASE360: our esteemed President 

@senguptasp: Pitfalls of Planimetry by 2D - needs that we should cut at the MV tip which may be difficult 
at times .. 3D echo helps with multi planar imaging  

@EGarciaSayan: Pitfalls and potential sources of error in assessing rheumatic MS severity by direct 
planimetry highlighted by @senguptasp. Image the tip of the leaflets, consider biplane imaging or 3D, 
avoid overestimation. 

@SLittleMD: Important to consider that the anterior leaflet is longer than the posterior leaflet so diastolic 
flow is typically directed posteriorly into the LV.  This means that the true-short axis of the MVA may not 
be parallel to the MV annular plane (or perpendicular to the LV long axis) 

@SIwa23288585: Indeed ������������ 

@iamritu: CWD mean gradient in mmHg defines severity 

Mild <5 

Moderate 6-10 

Severe ≥10  

Measure CWD flow at mitral valve tips which reflects the maximum pressure difference between LA & LV  

varies with heart rate,flow 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbJB9fQdszo


  

  

 

@RdickeyACS: CWD spectral display pitfalls: gradients are flow and heart rate dependent and should 
not be relied upon as the only parameters to assess MS severity. High output states or concurrent MR 
causes a disproportionate increase in the transmitral flow velocity and pressure gradient. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Question 4:  

 

A4 Notable responses 

@pattypellikka: Exercise echo is useful to assess the hemodynamic significance of mitral stenosis and its 
relationship to symptoms. 

@EGarciaSayan: @pattypellikka highlights the use of stress #EchoFirst to evaluate mitral stenosis. ���Must 
read 2017 @ASE360 guideline for stress #EchoFirst in non-ischemic heart disease that Dr. Pellikka co-
chaired: https://asecho.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Stress-Echo-in-Non-Ischaemic-Guideline-2-2-
17.pdf 

@DavidWienerMD: And @ASE360 has a guideline for that! Right @pattypellikka? 

 

@EGarciaSayan: ��Stress #EchoFirst in non-severe MS + symptoms  

��or asymptomatic MS before major surgery or pregnancy 

��Exercise supine bicycle preferred, DSE can assess MG but not SPAP 

��Severe MS: MG>15 mmHg or SPAP > 60 mmHg 

https://asecho.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Stress-Echo-in-Non-Ischaemic-Guideline-2-2-17.pdf
https://asecho.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Stress-Echo-in-Non-Ischaemic-Guideline-2-2-17.pdf


��2017  

@ASE360 guidelines: https://asecho.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Stress-Echo-in-Non-Ischaemic-
Guideline-2-2-17.pdf 

@SIwa23288585: #リウマチ性 #僧帽弁狭窄症 

#stresseho #運動負荷心エコー 

㊗ASEもオススメ������������ 

@SLittleMD: I'm starting to think that a Twitter JC is a stress test.  My MV gradient is increasing! 

@senguptasp: Stress echo In MS when symptoms are inconsistent with echo data and for risk 
stratification . T mean gradient > 15 mm Hg or > 18 mmHg with Docutamine stress echo - Hemodynamic 
significant MS 

@EGarciaSayan: @senguptasp highlights indications for stress #EchoFirst in RHD. Non-severe MS + 
symptoms, or asymptomatic severe MS in certain situations. Look for MG>15 mmHg or SPAP > 60 mmHg 
with exercise. 

@pattypellikka: exercise echo helps when sx disproportionate to rest findings or if functional status is 
uncertain 

@SLittleMD: DSE can be diagnostic with those criteria.  But as in all conditions - exercise (bike, treadmill, 
handgrip) is preferred if the patient can perform. 

@iamritu: if MVA between 1.0-1.5 & pt asymptomatic, can do stress #echofirst to assess hemodynamic 
significance & consider intervention if mean gradient increases with stress/exercise to >15 or PAP> 60 
mmHg (note heart-rate) 

  



@pattypellikka: The Clinical Use of Stress Echocardiography in Non-Ischaemic Heart Disease: 
Recommendations from the European Association of Cardiovascular Imaging and the American 
Society of Echocardiography - ScienceDirect 

@doctormcintosh: Had a recent teenage complex #chd patient with an atrial switch and exertional 
symptoms where significant pulmonary venous baffle and lv inflow obstruction was uncovered with 
exercise stress echo and prompted baffle revision. Sx improved post op 

@DavidWienerMD: Available in the newly reorganized Guidelines section of the @ASE360 website 

@EGarciaSayan: When is stress #EchoFirst indicated in rheumatic MS, and how does it help assess the 
functional significance of MS? 

@SLittleMD: Exactly.  An remember that the PAP at pk stress may be age dependent. 

@EGarciaSayan: Another thing to consider is that when using DSE in patients that cannot exercise, can 
reliably look at mean gradient increase, but not PASP >60 mmHg (which should be looked at only with 
exercise) 

@pattypellikka: agree. Also add color flow to make sure MR is not increasing--important when PMBV 
contemplated 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Question 5:  

 

A5 Notable responses 

@pattypellikka: Hockey-stick deformity of mitral leaflets, with diastolic doming of the anterior leaflet and 
chordal thickening and calcification, well seen in the PLAX view, classic for rheumatic 

@SLittleMD: Can be challenging to differentiate RHD MR from ischemic MR.  Especially if posterior leaflet 
chords are shortened. Need to look for leaflet thickening with RHD (but which can also occur to a lesser 
degree with chronic secondary MR). 

@iamritu: tough to tell apart Rheumatic ��� ischemic MR sometimes. here’s @fiore_corrado examining 
an explanted rheumatic MV with thickening & posterior leaflet chordal shortening /retraction 

 

@EGarciaSayan: @SLittleMD highlights the challenges of differentiating RHD MR from ischemic MR, as 
these may coexist and overlap. Look for typical features of RHD, and the absence of RWMA. 

@iamritu: Rheumatic Type 3A: excessive leaflet tip motion because of elongation or restriction & 
thickening of primary chords, displaced leaflet tips toward LA, leads to incomplete leaflet apposition MR 
��� Type 3B ischemic MR post leaflet tethering due to LV dysfunction w RWMA  

 

@SIwa23288585: #リウマチ性 MR���弁尖肥厚,過剰な動き,変位が原因 

���#虚血性 MR���LV機能不全に伴う弁尖tethering 



@SLittleMD: Really nice figures/video.  Note how asymmetrically the posterior leaflet appears affected in 
the RHD case. 

@rajdoc2005: Great point! Also look for other common valvular problems like Aortic Regurgitation which 
is more common in rheumatic MR. "You are the company you keep" ���� 

@SLittleMD: So true.  The associated lesions can be very helpful to refine the etiology. 

@iamritu: Can get pseudo prolapse with either ischemic or rheumatic MR but only ischemic will have  LV 
dysfunction with RWMA that causes anterior leaflet pseudoprolapse 

 

@SLittleMD: A great example of pseudo-prolapse (AKA end-to-side coaptation).  If the basal posterior LV 
wall motion is normal (after a really good look), then RHD is more likely the cause of MR. 

@senguptasp: RHD MR can be eccentric, central or wall jets 

@ash71us: specifically MR from Acute Carditis? or MR from late manifestations of Carditis? 

@senguptasp: Revised Jones criteria for pathological RHD MR - holodiastolic jet seen in at least 2 views 
and peak MR velocity > 3 m/ sec 

 



@EGarciaSayan: Evaluation of pathological MR in RHD. Remember that valvular regurgitation is now 
part of the revised Jones criteria. 

@ash71us: Jones criteria added #EchoFirst for the first time :) 

@iamritu: MR is most frequent valvular abnormality in RHD thickened leaflets with doming in diastole. 
pathological mitral regurgitant jet in systole, w jet length ≥2 cm, CWD regurgitant flow w peak velocity 
≥3 m/s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Question 6:  

 

A6 Notable responses 

@pattypellikka: Rheumatic AV disease -> commissural fusion, fibrotic thickening, retraction of the leaflet 
edges ->triangular or rounded orifice in systole.  Mixed stenosis and regurgitation are common in 
rheumatic involvement of the aortic valve.  Integrate multiple parameters to grade severity 

@senguptasp: RHD severe AS - transaortic flow V max > 4m/s, mean GR. > 40 mm Hg, AVA< 1cm2, 
indexed AVA <0.6 cm2/m2, LVOT/ AV velocity <0.25 

@senguptasp: Aortic valve anatomy to be seen in zoomed view always - look for commisural fusion , 
thickening , calcification a cusp edges in PSAX 

@senguptasp: RHD AV involved always occurs with RHD MV involvement. RHD AR is more common. 
Always look for Mixed AR and AS due of RHD 

@EGarciaSayan: How common is mixed AR and AS in RHD? Regurgitation is more common (46.7%) than 
stenosis (14%) in rheumatic AV disease. 

@iamritu: Rheumatic AS usually coexists w AR because of retraction of cusp edges Severe AR ���flow 
across LVOT & AV, thus peak velocity & gradients may be ��� than expected for given valve area, use 
continuity equation  rheumatic AV starts from edges rather than body/leaflet base 

 

@EGarciaSayan: How common is mixed AR and AS in RHD? What are the best parameters to assess the 
hemodynamic severity in this scenario? @iamritu highlights caveats with using gradients in mixed valve 
disease 



@SLittleMD: Another great image.  RHD AV pathology also includes commissural fusion so in theory 
balloon-valvotomy should work for R AV stenosis - except AR so often coexists that BAV is not usually an 
option. 

@SLittleMD: And if the MV is has normal structure and function, then the AV is not rheumatic. 

@EGarciaSayan: Very important point. MV is almost always affected when RHD affects the aortic valve 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Question 7:  

 

A7 Notable responses 

@pattypellikka: Isolated rheumatic TS is uncommon; look for associated rheumatic mitral &/or AV involvement.  
Features of TV are similar to those of rheumatic MV but TV tends to be less calcified.  Assess severity with 
multiparametric approach 

@senguptasp: TV should always for looked in all RHD patients for TS . Here are the recommendations for TS 

 

@iamritu: TS  severe if mean gradient is ≥5 mmHg, & TVA ≤1 cm2.  

TS is mild TVA >1.5 cm2, & moderate with a TVA 1-1.5 cm2 

Isolated rheumatic TS is rare, usually with rheumatic mitral &/or aortic valve 

significant calcification of TV occurs less than MS 

@iamritu: ������ 3-D of rheumatic tricuspid valve by @omorenou 

 

@ash71us: wish all tricuspid 3Ds looked like that! 



Question 8:  

 

A8 Notable responses 

@pattypellikka: TR is estimated to have a prevalence of 70% in rheumatic heart disease and may be 
primary or secondary. 

@SLittleMD: Begin with the question: primary or secondary TR?  Look for TV thickening/diastolic doming.  
Recall that MV involvement "always" precedes other valve involvement so beware MV disorders with 
secondary TR from PH/RV dilation.   And know that atrial TR can occur with chronic AF. 

@senguptasp: Atrial TR is an important thing to be remembered 

@pattypellikka: Tricuspid valve repair for moderate TR should be considered at the same time as mitral 
valve surgery.  Moderate TR as a predictor of severe TR and severe TR, a predictor of heart failure 

@SIwa23288585: #リウマチ性弁膜症 重症三尖弁閉鎖不全症も心不全予防の治療必要������ 

@ash71us: Is the severity of TR mitigated by severe mitral valve disease? 

@pattypellikka: more apt to be exacerbated 

@iamritu: No & TR is a bad prognostic indicator post MVR & ongoing trial to look at prospectively 
treating TR at the time of MVR 

@Mitrovalvology: regardless of annulal diameter ? 

@jisaezdeibarra: Atrial fib., it's even a stronger predictor of severe TR later on and heart failure 

@senguptasp: RHD TR is suspected when associated with diastolic doming or TV thickening 

@senguptasp: Severe RHD TR - VC > 0.7 cm , VC > 0.4 cm2 via 3D Echo, PISA > 0.9 cm, EROA > 40 cm2, 
RG vol > 45 ml by PISA , reg Jet area > 10 cm2 

@iamritu: TR 3rd most common valve lesion after MR & MS, almost always assoc w MS 

3DE allows for accurate measurements of tricuspid annulus & EROA of regurgitant jet 

Continuum of risk with higher EROAs for TR no real plateau TR undertreated 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Question 9:  

 

A9 Notable responses 

@pattypellikka: exercise echo can help to understand hemodynamic significance of mixed and multi-
valve disease 

@senguptasp: RHD AR and AS - AVA by continuity equation applicable 

@pattypellikka: remember that volumetric quantification is inaccurate with multivalve disease. 

@senguptasp: Don’t use DSE to differentiate pseudo severe from True severe AS in presence of RHD 
severe MV disease 

@EGarciaSayan: Very important point! LFLG AS can be due to severe mitral stenosis, and in general, we 
should avoid DSE in these settings. 

@senguptasp: In combined AR and MS - proper align of Doppler signal and also timing of flow helps 

@senguptasp: Combined MS and AS - best is measuring valve area by planimetry - 3D echo better than 
2D echo 

@swatigar: It seems the echo machine makers are least bothered about pediatric patients.  

The 3d pediatric probe is not useable in most of our pts 

- big footprint 

- terrible artefacts with resp and motion ( uncontrollable in opd setting) 

@iamritu: In mixed AR/MS 

Timing of AR ��� MS: AR jet starts earlier at aortic valve closure & lasts longer in diastole & has a higher 
velocity reflecting the higher Ao to LV pressures ��� LV to LA pressures 

 

@iamritu: aortic regurgitant jet can be mistaken for MS jet on color Doppler the funnel-shaped, stenotic 
MV orifice can be directed toward the interventricular septum, mimicking AR 



 

@rajdoc2005: Great point! This is not an uncommon occurrence. Need to pay attention while reading 
these echos.  

Off axis views and panning through the LVOT can help - specifically looking for the exact origin of that 
diastolic flow into the LV! 

@ash71us: Cool - not commonly seen in Adult labs in the US! 

@iamritu: PHT will underestimate MVA in MS with severe aortic regurgitation because of rapid changes in 
compliance of LV & overestimation of MVA using PHT 

preload is���by AR,it’s ���by MS opposing loading conditions may result in lower LV volumes c/w isolated 
AR 

 

@leylaelifsade: Thank you for revisiting and twitting my presentation at the @escardio congress 2020 to 
learn more about traps in Doppler studies visit http://esc365.escardio.org/presentation/209993? 

 

http://esc365.escardio.org/presentation/209993


Question 10:  

 

A10 Notable responses 

@pattypellikka: •Degree of thickening & calcification of leaflets and commissures 

•Extent, symmetry of commissure fusion 

•Severity of subvalvular thickening, fusion 

•Severity of MR 

•LA or appendage clots 

@EGarciaSayan: ��PBMV if symptomatic severe MS, pliable valve, <2+ MR & no LAA thrombus 

��Consider in asymptomatic severe MS & PASP>50 mmHg 

��Wilkins score <=8 

��Importance of careful #iEcho guidance, watch for severe acute MR 

 

@EGarciaSayan: Wilkins score for assessing suitability for PBMV. Can consider >8 in very selected cases 
based on specific morphologic features. 



 

@SLittleMD: thank you @EGarciaSayan @pattypellikka @iamritu @senguptasp and @JournalASEcho. 
What a fabulous forum for echo learning!  I need to sign off now to let my mean MV gradient return to 
normal. 

@EGarciaSayan: �������Very fast-paced indeed! We should consider adding some guided meditation at the 
end of each #ASEchoJC 

@ash71us: We are all a bit breathless ���� 

@SLittleMD: I'll share the only mnemonic I know in Cardiology.  Helps me remember the Wilkins score 
categories: 

Can The Mitral Split? 

C = Calcium 

T  = Thickening 

M = Mobility 

S  = Sub-valvular apparatus 

@EGarciaSayan: An excellent mnemonic to remember the Wilkins score shared by @SLittleMD. 0-4 points 
for each parameter, <=8 defines favorable morphology for PMBV 

@iamritu: best mnemonic ������for #Wilkins score 

@DavidWienerMD: That's a great mnemonic. Thanks @SLittleMD 

@EGarciaSayan: ����This is fantastic, I've never heard this mnemonic before, but I will definitely share it with 
our fellows. 

@TewanSuwanich: I remember it as Mi - Tral - S - Core ������� Same meaning for each alphabet 

@EGarciaSayan: ��Interventional #EchoFirst (#iEcho) guidance for PBMV 

��Reassess suitability, MR <2+, r/o LAAT 

��Guide trans-septal puncture, balloon positioning & inflation (3D MPR can help) 

��Assess gradient & MR after each inflation 

��Watch for acute severe MR, large residual ASD 



 

@pattypellikka: After echo-guided PBMV, look for complications including tamponade, severe MR, 
extent of iatrogenic ASD 

@EGarciaSayan: Importance of careful assessment for complications immediately following balloon 
inflation in PBMV. Assess gradient, MR, ASD, pericardium. 

@senguptasp: Look for commisural fusion .. and be careful with presence of calcium . Irrespective of LV 
function try to go for PTMC if the MV are pliable  as LV function improves after BMV 

 



@iamritu: Successful PBMV is defined when a MVA ≥1.5 cm2 is achieved with no more than +2 MR  

Post PMBV don’t use PHT to calculate MVA, use planimetry from 3D 

  

@EGarciaSayan: How do we define successful PMBV? 

@iamritu: Several scoring systems, all almost equal in predicting outcomes  

���� criteria: 

degree of leaflet thickening, pliability/doming of leaflets (particularly anterior leaflet) 

extent of calcification,  

extent & symmetry of commissural fusion 

severity of subvalvular disease 

 

@EGarciaSayan: Wilkins score <=8 defines favorable anatomy for PMBV, but can consider intervention in 
those in 8-12 range in selected cases. Commissural calcification may be the most important parameter 
in these "borderline" cases. 

@mariovar55: Wilkins score 

Comisural calcification top on the list 

Successful pbmv, opening 50% more the basal area, jo kore than 1+ MR 

 



@EGarciaSayan: And that's all for tonight's #ASEchoJC! 

����Thanks to authors @SLittleMD @senguptasp, @JournalASEcho EiC @pattypellikka & co-moderators 
@ash71us @iamritu 

If you missed the live tweets, catch up on the discussion later by searching #ASEchoJC.  

���Claim CME:  http://bit.ly/3VfuvBF 

 

@EGarciaSayan: Another amazing #ASEchoJC! ����Thanks to authors @SLittleMD @senguptasp, 
@JournalASEcho EiC @pattypellikka & co-moderators @ash71us @iamritu. If you missed the live tweets, 
catch up on the discussion later by searching #ASEchoJC. 

@pattypellikka: great session! Thank you, @EGarciaSayan @iamritu @senguptasp @SLittleMD @ash71us 
@JournalASEcho 

@senguptasp: Fantastic session. Thank you. 

@iamritu: Wow that was the fastest #ASEchoJC I was ever in! Awesome ���� ������ work by the guideline 
authors @SLittleMD @senguptasp tweeting from India! & our @JournalASEcho EIC @pattypellikka & 
#ASechoJC  chair @EGarciaSayan & my co moderator @ash71us & friends @rajdoc2005 
@DavidWienerMD & all 

 

 

http://bit.ly/3VfuvBF


@rajdoc2005: Yet another great #ASEchoJC  

@EGarciaSayan: Enjoyed participating and lots of fun tweeting - as always!!!���������� 

Thank you for joining @rajdoc2005! Your #ASEchoJC tweets are always excellent 

@rajdoc2005: Thanks! Education is even more fun when you have your best friends around to share! ���� 

Thanks again for another wonderful #ASEchoJC @ASE360 ��� 

@mswami001: Fantastic work! ���������������� 

@RdickeyACS: Thank You @ASEchoJC! 

@SIwa23288585: Thanks, Great time ����� from🇯🇯🇯🇯 

 

 


